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background: Myocardial bridging (MB) can cause both anatomic and functional abnormalities including accelerated proximal plaque and 
endothelial dysfunction. However, little is known about the microcirculation beyond the bridge or how MB might affect coronary physiologic indices 
of microvascular function.
Methods: To assess the possible impact of MB, 123 patients with minimal angiographic disease underwent Fractional Flow Reserve (FFR), Coronary 
Flow Reserve (CFR), and Index of Microcirculatory Resistance (IMR) interrogation in the LAD artery. Pressure and flow (by thermodilution) were 
measured at rest and maximal hyperemia by IV adenosine using a pressure wire placed beyond the MB. MB was defined by IVUS as an echolucent 
muscle band (halo) surrounding the artery.
results: IVUS identified MBs in 56.7% with similar clinical characteristics in MB vs non-MB. The aortic and distal coronary pressures were 
equivalent between MB and non-MB, whereas the mean transit time was longer in MB patients both at rest and hyperemia. Consequently, FFR and 
CFR were comparable in MB vs non-MB, while IMR was higher in MB patients. Length of MB, thickness of halo, and % arterial compression did not 
correlate with IMR, FFR or CFR.
conclusion: MB was associated with prolonged mean transit time both at rest and hyperemia, suggesting elevated microcirculatory resistance 
and/or hemodynamic alterations affecting coronary flow indices. Further investigation is warranted to determine the exact mechanisms of these 
observations.
